
NOTE: This mind map reflects the opinions of the attendees 
of Cynthia D'Amour's Strategic Fast Chat. 

The findings are not conclusive or guaranteed. 
They ARE a great place to start your own conversation!

Want to use mind mapping with your association? 
Contact Cynthia at cynthia@peoplepowerunlimted.com

Scenario: Impact on your 
association, in two years 50% of 
boomers retire and stay members

Focus on professional societies, 
individual members - not 
philanthropic

Big Picture

wealth of institutional memory

They know what works in the association

Perhaps lessened demand on staff time

No fresh ideas

Pro - At least they are staying members 
rather than exiting the organization

They continue paying dues

Leadership opportunities become 
available to younger members

Often has a large established professional network

mentoring candidates

excellent speaker pool

Sustaining (retired) members tend to be less active.

More availability for training.

This posture gives us so many avenues in which to grow.

They have time to volunteer for activities

Different kind of energy...more energy

Pros

Millennials like the rush of activity; Makes some of us crazy.

Culture clashes abound!

Boomers may sound preachy to younger members.

Resistant to change!

Association "ownership"

May resist younger members moving into leadership roles

If reduced dues category, serious reduction in revenue.

If 'life membership' with no dues, serious drain on 
resources for provided services.

Can drive away younger members if they think/act as a group

Resist shift to millennial mindset

Social activities/networking challenges

Don't get started until after 9am...

Need for translation of terms. work style differences.

May be mentoring with out of date information

No need to keep up with current trends

Technology challenged

Attract greater diversity needed

Challenges

Analysis opens eyes to what's possible

Helps you to be prepared
Final Thoughts

Retirees Rule - Or 
Do They?

Scenario: 50% of 
Current Boomers 
Retire AND Stay 

Members
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